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PARNELL’S HEW LITO BILL.

TURKEY REJECTS RUSSIA’S SUGGESTION.
Halifax, N.S., Feb. 27.

German physicians have discovered cancer
ous 'matter in the phlegm expectorated by the 
Crown Prince. His position continues critical.

The trouble with the Russian universities 
shows no signs of abatement.

It is stated that snow-storms impede Euro
pean travel.

Parnell has introduced a land bill granting 
tenants better terms. Gladstone and Morley 
will support Parnell’s bill.

The expenses of the English Commissioners 
to Washington are three thousand nine hun
dred pounds.

The citizens of Ottawa will give Lord. Lans- 
downe a farewell banquet.

The Canadian Government has authorized 
the Minister of Justice to stop prosecutions 
against American vessels seized last summer 
while fishing within the three-mile limit, Can
ada’s exclusive jurisdiction having been recog
nized by the new treaty.

Senator Frye leads the Republican attack 
against the treaty. Secretary Bayard defends 
the treaty.

Turkey has n jected the Russian suggestion 
that Turkish troops occupy Bulgaria.

The English mail steamer arrived here last
night.

FROM CAPE RACE.
(Special to the Evening Telegram.)

Cape Race, This Evening.
Wind E.S.E., blowing a light breeze and 

weather dull. The steamer Portia passed 
west at noon yesterday. Nothing has been 
sighted to-day.

LOCAL VARIETIES.
The S.S. Curlew will wait for mails per 

Newfoundland before proceeding to the West
ward.

The members of the Prohibition League will 
please assemble at the old Temperance Hall at 
8 o’clock this evening. As business of import
ance is on hand, it is very desirable that all be
present.

The concert which forms one of the Athen
aeum's literary and musical course of entertain
ments takes place this evening and promises 
to be well worth attending ; several fine voices 
will be heard separately and in combination.

The sealing steamer Leopard is being got 
to rights on this side of the harbor. She will 
prosecute the Gulf fishery, under the command 
of Captain Henry Dawe, of Purt-de-Grave} 
and will sail for Channel (whence she will clear 
out) on this day week.

Tea notice ! be not deceived i
OUR SHILLING TEA [Is. per pound] Is the 

best Tea for the price this market affords. It can be 
had in chests of 00-lbs. for $12 [twelve dollars] per chest. 
Better TEA at correspondingly low prices. The envy 
Ot all tea-men in Terra Nova. Caddies of 20-lbs. for $0 
[tix dollars] per caddie. Address McBride’s Hill or 
Brooking'».

jan24,fp,eod JAMES MURRAY,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Auction—beef, butter, jowls, etc............... James Hynes
Cheap flour.......................................... George E. Beams
Notice to sealing crews........................................ Michael Thorburn
West circuit annual festival........................E. J. Knight
Coal—(telephone) —coal................... John Woods & Son
Codfish tongues, halibut, herring, &c...Dryer & Greene 
Wanted—$2,900............................................ J. J. Pitman

Preserve you r pre- 
c*ous Eyesight from, 

- kT pi mlthe eflects of sun and{ 
snow, by procuring a pain, 

Smoked or Colored Glasses, at

feb20,fp
N. OHMAN’S, Atlantic Hotel Building.

AUCTION SALES.
To-Morrow, TUESDAY, at 11 o’clock,

By JAMES HYNES,
[At his Rooms, opposite Messrs. Job. Brothers & Co.]

25 QTRS. PRIME FRESH BEEF,
S'/ V rpUBS BUTTER, 10 BRLS JOWLS, 5 BRLS 
0x7 _L heads, 5 brls pork cuttings, 10 bxs biscuits, 
5 brls pilot bread, 15 cheese, 25 boxes soap, 5000 cigars, 
1 bread sleigh, 3 bis fish, 1 brl herring, and at 12 o’clk,
feb27 60 DOZ. CABBAGE.

St. JOHN’S ATHEMÆUM.
The Following Newspapers,

for Twelve Months, (in advance), ending 
31st December, 1888,

WILL BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION
AT THE READING-ROOM,

On Tuesday Evg., Feb. 28th,
At Eight o’clock :

London mail, illustrated London
News, Graphic, Frank Leslie, Harper’s Weekly, 

Punch, Judy, Fun, Pall Mall Budget, Public Opinion, 
Saturday Review, World, Truth, The Colonies and In
dia, Field, Liverpool Mercury, Edinburgh Scotsman, 
Glasgow Herald, Plymouth Western News, Irish Times, 
People’s Journal, Nation, London Daily News, Tele
graph, Evening Standard, Liverpool Courier, North 
British Mail, Scientific American, New York Herald, 
Tribune, Boston Traveller, Pilot, Toronto Globe, Mon
treal Gazette, Detroit Free Press and St. John, N. B.,
Telegraph. ---- also —
A Quantity of Old Magazines, News

papers and Books,
( By order of the Committee),

CHARLES BARNES, 
feb25,3i,fp Superintendent.

Very Valuable Brick Bwellii House,
(FEE-SIMPLE),

On Duckworth Street, to be Sold by Public Auction.

I AM AUTHORIZED TO OFFER FOR SALE BY 
Public Auction, on THURSDAY, the 1st day of 

March, at 12 o’clock, on the premises, All that Valuable
^ BRICK DWELLING HOUSE, (Fee-

simple), situate on the South Side of Duck- 
I worth Street, adjoining the residence of J. R. 

JSSUH» Collins, and yielding a yearly rental of 
$200. Supplied with water, sewerage and gas-fittings. 
This dwelling house being a part of the Estate of the 
late John Collins, is ordered to be sold by request of 
Legatees. All particulars on application to

JAS. J. COLLINS, Notary Public 
Office : 348 Duckworth St. And Real Estate Broker, 

opp. Fishermen & Sailors’ Home.
or, JAMES R. COLLINS, Executor, 

febI4,fp 189 Duckworth Street.

Xja,3n.d.irigr
Ex “ Portia” from the Mills via Halifax,

77 Barrels of that world-famous FLOUR, of 
snowy whiteness, known as

“DAILY BREAD.”
feb25 JAMES MURRAY.

III I II

The follow ing is the latest news of the pro
gress of the Norwegian codfishery, received 
by R. H. Prowse, Esq., consul for that country. 
Up to Saturday last (25 th) the catch was ten 
millions, as compared with five millions taken 
to the same date last year.

The sealing steamer Aurora, Captain James 
Fairweather, got in here at two o’clock this 
morning from Dundee, via Longhope, after a 
stormy passage from the latter port of seven
teen days. She passed through three hundred 
miles of drift ice while making this coast.

F1MST - CLASS. FULLI- POWERED 
Steamers will be dispatched from 

Liverpool, direct to St. John’s, on 20tU 
March, 7th April, and 15th May. For 
Freight, apply to

C. T. BOWRING & Co., Liverpool, 
or, BOWRING BROTHERS.

fcb28,3w,fp

TURKEYS
Ex “ Newfoundland.”

FurSaleljklMtls,
---- A FEW VERY CHOICE

66 JUSTICE”
is the name of a New Soap, which is put up 

in bars weighing 16 ozs. full weight. It is the only 
wrapped soap on the market that is perfumed and weighs 
a pound. It is warranted perfectly pure, and will heal 
sore hands, as it contains a large proportion of glycer
ine. It is the best soap in the world for all cleansing 
purposes—laundry, toilet or bath. WAt‘

TURKEYS.
feb24,3ifp

fa an uunuoiug

Isk your grocer 
febl7,fp,tf

f$b25,fp JAS. MURRAY.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

[Pork

lFlourXëBeef)

WATER STREET, ) 
NEAR JOB'S. j

OUR - FLOUR
For 23s. per Barrel,

IS THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
Accidentally struck a lot of 200 
barrels. lEFSend for sample, to
------- GEORGE E. BEARNS.

ine-i-l

CHEAP -> FOOD.

ON SALE AT THE EAST END COAL DEPOT,
North Sydney Coal,
Glace Bay Coal,
Little Glace Bay Coal,
Lehigh Anthracite Coal,

(furnace, egg and nut.)
ORDERS TAKEN AT S. WOODS’S HARD-

ware Store and transmitted to us immediately by Tele
phone. Sent home at lowest market rates.

feb27,3ifp,eod
JOHN WOODS & SON.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO .O..O..O..P..O..O...O..O..O..P. O. 0.0 o o p O P O O

üSFWe are selling our large stock FLOUR at a 
reduction of from Is. 6d. to 3s. per barrel. HSF^Our 
prices now are 18s., 19s., 20s., 22s., 23s., 24s., 
and 25s. per barrel.
o O O O O O O'O'O O'O O Q o'"q"o"o"o"o"o"o' 606000600Ô60 o o 'Q o' Q o' r'

february23,fp 131 WATER STREET.

WANTED TO RAISE ON FEE-SIMPLE PRO- 
perty, comprising fine Dwelling Houses, situate 

near Water Street, a sum of

$2900.00.
Interest 6 per centum. All informa
tion as to title, &c., on application to

J. J. PITMAN,
Office : cor. Prescott & Duckworth. Solicitor.

feb27,2ifp___________________________________

The Annual Festival
of the West Circuit Methodist Sunday 
Schools will he held in the COLLEGE 
HALL on FRIDAY, MARCH SECOND.

A splendid Programme is in prepar
ation and a very enjoyable time may 
be anticipated. Tea on the tables at 
6.45. Tickets 40 cents each, may he 
had at the shops of Messrs. Ayre & Sons, G. S. Milligan, 
Shirran & Pippy and J. Steer.

E. J. KNIGHT,
feb27,m,w,f Sec. Com.

1
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE MISSION- 

ary Association of St. Andrew's Church, 
will he held in the Basement,

On TUESDAY, 28th instant.
Tickets : 20 cents each, may be had at the 

stores of Messrs. Ohman, Chisholm and Bryden, 
or from Members of the Association.

S. F. MACINTOSH,
feb23,fp Sec. Association.

NOTICE!

IT IS INTENDED TO SIGN THE SEALING
crew per “ Polynia,” on Wednesday and Thursday 

next, at Mr. James Baird’s oflice.
THAT PER « ESQUIMAUX,” ON FRIDAY

and Saturday next, at same place.
THAT PER “TERRA NOVA,” ON MONDAY

and Tuesday, the 5th and 6th prox., at same place.
THAT PER “ AURORA,” ON WEDNESDAY

and Thursday, the 7th and 8th prox., at same place.
MICHAEL THORBURN,

Agent Dundee Seal & Whale Fishing Co., 
feb27,li and William Stephen & Co.

PBRLTMIWARY NOTICE. /
THE ANNUAL

LIGHT Mil STRONG GOD SEES.

Will he held in COLLEGE HALL, on 
THURSDAY EVENING, 5th of April. 
|6F~Programme and other particulars 
later on. feb25,fp

Fresh Graham Flour.
WE OFFER a 12-thread Cod-seine Twine, one fourth LIGHTER 

than 15-thread, EQUALLY AS STRONG, for Cod-Seines. 
LIGHTNESS IS PROFIT. Our best Judgment endorses this Seine.

WILLIAM STOWE, President,
BOSTON OFFICE : Commercial Street.

Gloucester Net and Twine Company
febl7,tts,2w,fp

OIsT RETAIL,
And by the Half-barrel and Barrel,

CHEAP.
feb25,6i,2fp . J ■ EI3ENS»

ON SALE BY

DRYER * GREENE,
Fresh Codfish Tongues, 

Halibut,-:-Herring,-:-Venison 
And Smoked Turbot,

feb27 per s.s “ Curlew.”

Or IaOISTDOX*", ENO-LA.ND.

Authorized Capital $1,250,000.

NOW LANDING,
Ex “ Portia” from the Mills via New York,

1,000 barrels F. S. Hanson’s 
celebrated brand

YELLOWComMEAL
HEAP OFFICE FOR NEWFOUNDLAND: 132 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

The Bonds of this 
Gove

june9
■a

are accepted, as security by the Home, Australian, Canadian, Indian and Colonial 
' i be had, and rates and other particulars given, on application to

T. W. SPRY, Agent for Newfoundland.

TO LET : No. 3, Park Place, Rennie’s
Mill Road. Supplied with all con-

venlences ; GAS, WATER, &c.

■r__wm
JÜST RECEIVED, PEE &6. “ NEWFOUNDLAND," AND FOR SALE BY

CANADIAN LAMB.

Unexpired term of Lease: 3 
years, from May 1st, 1888.

frarFor further particulars, apply to
SHANNON M. CLIFT.

feb24,lmfp,f,m,w ____

gentleman—THRER UNFURNISH
ED ROOMS, >fitb board and attendance. Address-. 
P.O.Box,844. . feblSJp-’
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DORIES! see DORIES! aovertsming baths

ITlfty Cents per Inch tor fir it Insertion, every continua 
tlon, 1st page 86 cents, tod and 3rd pages 10 cents per 
Inch.

Special arrangements made tor three, six or 
weive months.

On Sale by Wm. Campbell,

These dories are built from the “ Gloucester-’ model, special care has been
taken In the selection ot the lumber and workmanship, and we confidently recommend them as being 

equal to any imported Dory. _____^

M’s TOURISTS' Tickets
Embrace every point of interest to travellers and tourists. d° not compel

the holder to travel in parties, are available by any train, or any day, and in most cases are issued at a 
material reduction from ordinary rates.

I^-Intending travellers and tourists wUl find it greatly to their advantage to call upon the 
undersigned before purchasing their tickets to any part of the world. For fuU particulars as 
to single journey and tourists’ rates, apply to

GEORGE LeMESSURIER,
Office : Opposite Commercial Bank, Duckworth Street. 

Post Office address, Box 572. feb6,lm,3ifp
Agent Thomas Cook & Son

Great Bargains in Blankets & Calicoes,
--------------- AT---------------

WILLIA1 FREW’S, 131 WATER SHEET.
JUST RECEIVED, PER “ ASSYRIAN,” AN IMPORTANT PURCHASE OF CALI- 

coes, which we are offering at 5, 6, 7 and 8 cents per yd, strong and wide ; best value 
ever shown. Also, another Bale of ENGLISH BLANKETS, at $2.50, $3.50 and $4.00. 

jgpThe above goods are warranted to be from 15 to 20 per cent under regular prices. Ful’ 
lines in every department at greatly reduced prices daring the winter months. For usefn 
and reliable goods, at lowest prices, onr Establishment stands unrivalled.

tir NOTE-Canadian and American Silver taken in trade at former value.

ianuary20 •W'lLLI.A.lVE FREW

LIME. LIME.
A Great Boon, to Farmers and Others.

The subscriber, while returning thanks to farmers and others for their
patronage during the past summer, would beg to respectfully intimate that he is now prepared to make 

contracts with them-for the coming season. |PfhlME AT GREATLY REDUCED RATES. He will 
undertake to deliver, for agricultural purposes, on and after the First day of March next, at his LIME KILN, in 

-----Topsail, BEST ROACH LIME, at the exceedingly low price of-----

Twenty Cents per bushel, or delivered by rail at the Rope Walk siding, or the 
Saint John’s Depot at Twenty-five Cents per bushel.

He also agrees to take, in exchange for Lime, PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS, at market rates, from the com- 
ng season’s crop, to be delivered at his Store, in St. John’s, at the end of the season.

January 30,1m

mm Fournir; Ci„ Limited,
-Beg to acquaint the public that they have now on hand a variety of----

Patterns for Grave & Garden Bailings, & for Cresting of Gooses,
and would invite inspection of same.

Hgg-Qrders Left with us for either of the above will have our Immediate attention.

lunei J. ANGEL, Manager.

Drink the Health-Giving Waters !
FOR SALE AT FORAN S, ATLANTIC HOTEL.

Mineral : Waters : from : the : Chalybeate : Springs.
A Genuine Blood Purifier. A certain and perfect cure for 

Dyspepsia, Nervousness and Debility. dec2i,3m

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY APPLES.
FOR SALE BY

CLIFT, WOOD & CO.,
50 barrels selected

Choice Winter APPLES.
|gg*These apples are of very superior quality, barrels 

being marked A. S. Harris. feblG

FOR SALE

John S. Simms,
I^TWO TABLE PIANOS.-»*

Just Received, per S.S. “ Curlew,”

At the City Auction Sale-Rooms,
6 Brls. FRESH HERRING,

lOcts. per dozen.
6 Brls. Choice Fresh CODFISH,

Carefully packed in ice.
febl5 J. B. CURRAN & Co

MAGAZINES AND NEW BOOKS._____  #

February nos. of family herald, wel-
don’s Ladies’ Journal, Harper’s Magazine, London 

Journal, and other Magazines.
Norie’s Epitome of Navigation. Admiralty Nautical 

Almanac for 1888. Whittaker’s Almanac, with supple
ment, for 1888. McGregor’s Nautical Almanac for 1888. 
The Churchman’s Almanac for 1888.

The Christian Age Vol. All the Year Bound Vol. 
Punch Vol XCILI. The Golden Library, various vols., 
10-cts. each. The Fair God, by Lew Wallace, cloth and 
paper covers. Beadle’s Dime Dialogues, Nos. 1 to 34, 
at 10-cents each.

febis j. F. CHISHOLM.

Soap. Soap. Soap.
ON SALE BY

CLIFT, WOOD & CO.
The following superior brands of Soap :

Jones’ No. 1, Morrill's, Magnet, Maple Leaf, 
Imperial, Star, Royal, Hanlan, Lome, &c.

62F*A11 specially recommended for family and laundry 
washing purposes. feb23

FOR SALE.
BY DRYER & GREENE,

The Evening Telegram
ST. JOHN’S, FEBRUARY 27, 1888.

Persons desiring the Evening Telegram served at 
their homes can secure it by postal card request, or 
order through the Proprietor. Where delivery is 
irregular, please make immediate complaint to the 
office.

Letters relating to advertisements, job work and other 
business amirs, to be directed to Wm. J. Herder, 
Proprietor.

All communications Intended for publication or con
taining intelligence, must be addressed to Alex. A. 
Parsons, Editor.

HIS VISIONJF DEATH.
A Curious Tale of the Late CM War.
THE WARNING OF FATE.
How a Union Soldier Gazed Upon His Own 

Tombstone.

feb24 PER S.5. “ PORTIA.”

( Continued.)
‘ It was a beautiful night—the moon nearly 

at the fall, the air crisp, cool and clear, the 
camp silent save for the tread of the sentinels 
and the occasional pawing of the horses 
picketed in their places. The camp-fires were 
burning low and I could see the rows of men 
sleeping on their arms near their impromptu 
Christmas decorations.

‘ “ What’s the matter, Bridges ?” I asked 
impatiently. He came out into the moonlight, 
and I could see that his face was pinched and 
drawn with agony. He looked ten years older 
than when I bade him good night a few hours 
before. I was really alarmed, and asked 
anxiously if be were ill.

‘ “ Oh, I’m well enough,” he answered, with 
more composure than I bad given him credit 
for, “ but I have had such a horrible dream— 
no, not a dream, a vision.”

‘ How I kept from laughing in his face I do 
not know. But indeed his agony was pitiful, 
and I felt almost awed by it. At least I felt a 
sort of sympathy for him, though it was an odd 
idea of that a soldier should stand there in the 
moonlight, his face showing pale through the 
fingers clasped over it and his voice husky with 
excitement because he had had a bad dream. 
I remember thinking that many of the poor 
fellows wrapped in their blankets there might 
well have troubled visions if they were clair
voyant in their sleep. However, I mastered 
the inclination both to laugh and to sneer, and 
opening a little flask of brandy which I kept 
for special occasions, I poured some into a tin 
cap, and holding it to his lips, told him to drink. 
His teeth fairly chattered as he drank it off. 
Igavehim a campstool, took another myself and 
waited for him to recover his equanimity. 
After a while he said :

* “ Yon are very kind, Lieutenant. It is 
silly, no doubt. I don’t know how I came to 
be so affected. I don’t believe I am a coward, 
bat it was so real—so terribly real. I wouldn’t 
mind it myself—I really would not,” he repeat
ed protestingly. “ I don’t wish to die, but I 
would never think of being troubled about it 
in this way if it were not for my wife. You 
don’t know her, Lieutenant. It would kill her. 
Yon don’t know her life is bound up in mine. 
It’s not any common case. I’ve been father 
and lover and husband and savior, all to the 
poor girl, took her out of the street—no, not 
out of the street, oat of the very shadow of 
death, when she was but a child, reared, edu
cated and loved her all the time with the double 
love of father and husband. I would never 
have married her though—never, if she had not 
insisted upon it before 1 came away. She was 
sure I wonld be hurt—killed, perhaps, and she 
wanted to be near to me as she could come. I 
knew it was foolish. I ought not to have 
married her. Why, she is only seventeen and 
I am forty^-a gray-beard, too. That’s what 
the boys call me sometimes, and they are right.
I was not worthy of her—never can be, bat I 
love her and she worhips me—it would make 
you ashamed if you could see her letters to 
me. I am the pinnacle of the world’s life and 
worth in her ey w. I know I don’t deserve it 
and I ought not to have let her get each a 
foolish idea. In truth, I did nothing to en
courage it—but—but I loved her and I could 
not dispel her illusion—could I now ?”

1 “ But what has this to do with your dream, 
man ?”

‘ “ Ah, yes—my dream,” cried he with a 
shudder. “ Well, it wasn’t a dream you see 
at all, for I wasn’t asleep. I had been lying ' 
down looking up at the stars and thinking of | 
Emily—wondering how she was getting on, you '

know, and fearing she was unhappy. The 
truth is, I don’t think of much else. I’m an 
old fool, I suppose, but I simply can’t help it. 
Remember I’ve carried her in my heart ever 
since she was four years old, Lieutenant, and 
it has been the one joy of my life to think and 
do for her. I’m not a coward nor neglectful 
of my duty, but how can I help it if her image 
is before my eyes all the time? Well ; I grew 
so anxious about her that I got up and sat by 
the fire with my back against the stamp of a 
sapling the boys had cut down for wood. 
Presently, while I sat there looking at the fire 
and at the shadows in the woods in front of 
our camp, it all disappeared, and instead of it 
I saw a town perched on the side of a hill, 
with a wide street that ran down to a river, 
which was crossed by a railroad bridge below 
the town, while the hill that rose above it had 
a grove and some sort of an earth work running 
along its crest.”

‘ “ Did yon ever see the place before,” I 
asked in surprise. I was sure he did not.

‘ “ That’s one of the queer things about it,” 
he answered. “ I am sure I never saw such a 
place before, and yet I seemed to know every 
foot of the ground. There had been a battle 
there. I know that—I don’t know how—we 
had been in possession of the railroad—the 
enemy had driven us back through the town 
and fired the bridge. We made a stand here 
and there. It didn’t seem as if it was our 
men exactly, and yet it must have been,” he 
said simply. “ I wouldn’t have been fighting 
with any other force, would I ?”

1 “ You wouldn’t be likely to be,” I said, 
“ though of course that is possible.”

‘ “ Yes, of course,” he assented. “ Well, 
as I said there were some graves along the side 
of the hill just below the edge of the pines and 
inside the line of works. By the way, there 
was a fort of something of that kind on the 
point above the town. I seemed to be looking 
on at all this,” said be. “ There were no 
soldiers and no camps around, but just those 
red graves on the hillside with rough headboards 
at each. Everything was just as still and quiet 
as death. The sun was shining brightly and 
the grass was fresh and green as it is in the 
early spring sometimes.

‘ “ While I was wondering at this, I saw a 
woman standing at one of the graves. She 
was bowed and her back was toward me,.yon 
see, but I knew it was Emily, and knew she 
was alone in the world. Somehow, I was not 
surprised, but I wondered where I was anc 
why she was wearing a widow’s weeds.

‘ “ All at once she looked back over her
shoulder, pressed her hand to her heart and I
saw that her eyes were wild—crazed with much
suffering. I knew that in an instant, but die
not seem to understand it until I read the
headboard which she disclosed as she turnec
around. I read :

“ J. S. Bridges,
Lieut.—Ind. Vols.
Killed in action at

------- ville, Ky.
26 of Dec. 186—.”

‘ “ I did not get the date, because her figure 
hid a part of the inscription from me. I saw 
enough though. I knew I had been killed in 
battle and that Emily was crazed with grief at 
her bereavement. Remember, I did not dream 
this, but saw it. I know the vision will be 
fulfilled, too. I didn’t mind having died, 
think I was rather glad to be dead, except for 
Emily—I couldn’t bear that she should suffer 
—that her young life should be destroyed, her 
brain crazed with sorrow ! ’

‘ “ My God, Bridges,” said I, “ how did 
you learn where we are going?”

‘ “ Where we are going?” he asked in sur
prise.

‘ “ Yes, indeed, you have described with the 
utmost minuteness the place we are expected 
to reach and attack on the morning of the 
twenty-sixth—the day after to-morrow—at 
daybreak.”

‘ The words were out of my month before I 
realized that I had betrayed the secret of the 
expedition. I knew it was safe enough with 
Bridges, but I was mortified that I should, 
even for a moment, have forgotten my trust.

‘ The poor fellow’s face became a shade 
paler, I thought, but he did not show any 
farther sign of fear.

‘ “ Well,” he said, quietly enough, after a 
moment’s silence. “ I knew it was my fate, 
though I had no idea we were going to torn 
off our course and strike toward Mumforde- 
ville.”

‘ “ And who said we were ?” I asked, anxious 
to regain the ground lost by my previous hasty 
answer.

‘ “ That is the name I saw on the head- 
board,” he answered. “ Poor Emily !” he 
added with a sigh.

(Concluded to-morrow.)

100 Tons Bright, Round Sydney COAL,
EX STORE.

Sent Home Cheap from the wharf of
feb25 CLIFT, WOOD & Co.

NEW & CHEAP BOOKS.
THE MISADVENTURES OF JOHN NICHOL- 

son, by R. L. Stevenson. 10 cents.
The Bee Hunters, by Gustave Aimard, 10 cents.
Stronghand, by Gustave Aimard, 10 cents.
Young Mrs. Jardine, by Miss Mullock, 20 cents.
Marvel, by the Duchess, 20 cents.
Jack and Three Jills, by F. C. Philips, 20 cents.
Slgna’s Sweetheart, by C. M. Braeme, 20 cents.
Mona’s Choice, by Mrs. Alexander, 20 cents.
Lady Grace, by Mrs. Henry Wood, 20 cents.
Jessie, by the author of His Wedded Wife, 20 cents. 
Saddle and Sabre, by Hawley Smart, 20 cents.
From the Other Side, by F. E. M. Notley, 20 cents. 
O’Hara’s Mission, by Wm. O’Brien, 20 cents.
A Tale of Three Lions, by H. Ryder Haggard, 20 cents.

J. F. CHISHOLM.feb25

AND OTHERS.

TIHE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE OR
-----HIRE, A-----

(Fee-Simple) Waterside Premises,
at Old Perlican ; frontage 102 feet, with a good Beach 
and a Large Store on the same, and the adjoining in
closed Land running in the rear 450 feet; also, a few 
Lots of Land within a short distance of the above-men
tioned property. The whole will be Sold or Let in one 
or more lots, to suit purchasers. For diagram, and any 
other particulars, apply to

THOMAS D. COLLINS, 
febl8,2w,6ifp 29 Cook’s Town.

Banking Schr. For Sale.
FOR SALE,

—The fast-sailing Schooner—

$. A-:-: B.
51 Tons burthen per register; 3^-years old; hardwood 
timbered and planked ; galvanized fastened ; well found 
in sails, anchors, chains, etc. ; would make a splendid 
banker. This vessel has been built under owner’s own 
supervision, and has been built for strength and speed 
combined. For further information, apply to 

fcb24 CLIFT, WOOD & Co.

Botter -!- Botter.
Now landing, ex s.s “ Newfoundland,”

50 tubs choice

A choice article.

feb!7 P. & L. TESSIER.

$1.00
OUR CELEBRATED DOLLAR LAUNDRY SOAP 

is unequalled for size and quality. $1 per box of 
thirty bars.

feb23 CLIFT, WOOD & Co.

Laundry Soap
ON SALE BY CLIFTS WOOD & Co.,

THE CHEAPEST
Laundry Soaps in the market, from 

$1.00 to $1.50 per box of 30 bars.
feb23

COAL. Sydney COIL.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

T1HE UNDERSIGNED—TO SUIT THE TIMES- 
begs to intimate to the Public, that he has opened 

A COAL STORE, corner George Street and 
WUIams Lane, where he is prepared to sell Wholesale 
and Retail. You can buy from 10-cts. worth to 10 Ton.

-----ALSO,-----

A Cargo Afloat of a 130 Tons,
Ex schooner u C. Tupper.” 

jan26,lm,6ifp PTK. BUCKLEY.

OF FANCY AND USEFUL ARTICLES WILL BE 
held at Spaniards’ Bay, in November next. Pro

ceeds for the erection of a Methodist Parsonage. Any 
contributions in money or goods will be most thankfully 
received by any of the following Committee 

Mrs. Josiah Gosse, sr., Mrs. Henry Gosse, Mrs. Robt. 
Gosse, Mrs. Stephen Gosse, Mrs. Josiah Gosse, (Robt.), 
Mrs. Mark Gosse, Mrs. Joseph Barrett, Mrs. David 
Barrett, Miss Mary A. Reader, Miss Sarah Gosse, Mrs- 
Snowden, Mrs. Frederick Gosse, Mrs. Captain Robert 
Gosse, Mrs. Josiah Gosse, (Nathaniel), Mrs. Ebenezer 
Gosse, Mrs. Leonard Barrett, Mrs. Herbert Barrett, Mrs. 
William Gosse, Miss Mabel Gosse, Miss Lydia Gosse, 
or by

january30 S. SNOWDEN.

Preserve : Your : Sill
by wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS,
(Late of the firm of Lazarus & Morris),

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been used for 
the past 35 years, and given in every instance unbounded 
satisfaction. They are the best in the world. They 
never tire, and last many years without change.

A safe | 
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For sale by R. HEFFER, agent for^Nfld.,
5 200.Water Street, St. John’s.
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The Destiny of Newfoundl’d Choice FfCSl Halil
is to become the Britain of America under the protecting and fostering 
care of the Great Dominion.

LAND IS THE BASIS OF WEALTH !
A safe and valuable Investment. {^Substantial Christmas and New Year Presents for your 

wife, your boys and your girls. Don’t let this opportunity go by.

Fathers i—your boys want a home, and the most handsome, valuable and ac
ceptable present you can give as a Christmas box or New Year gift to your wife, your sons and daughters 

(S a deed of a most pleasantly-situated and eligible BUILDING LOT, having a frontage of 40 feet, with a rear- 
age of 100 feet, conveniently-situated in the suburbs of the city. The lots are neatly arranged, and handsomely 
and ornamently laid out; the locality most desirable, healthy and invigorating, and the nrice within the means 
of all. Only think of it—valuable Building Lot to present to your wife, year son, or daughter as a gift on Xmas 
or New Year’s morning. Every merchant, lawyer, doctor, professor," office-holder, clerk, tradesman, and all 
others, should purchase. Very accommodating terms will be given to all who may not be in a position to pay all 
the cash down. Buy a lot for yourself, your wife, and one for each of your children. Why not own a home of 
your own in this healthy, happy and prosperous island? secure your lots now—to-day—while cheap ; a small in
vestment that-will return double the money inside of one year. The subcrlber would respectfully request you 
to call at his office and learn of the remarkable advantages and unparalleled offers he is making the public.

j^rThe office is centrally situated on Water Street, opposite R. Harvey’s dry goods store, and you can come in 
and see us, whether you purchase or not, where all Information you may require will be cheerfully given, and 
plans submitted for your inspection.

dec T. W. SPRY, Real Estate Broker.

POTATOES AND OATS.
For Sale by

CLIFT, WOOD * Co.,
The cargo of the schr. “ Four Brothers,” 

from Georgetown, consisting of :

600 barrels Choice Potatoes, 
400 bus. Heavy Black Oats,

dec9 produce of P. E. Island.

FOB SALE!
I set Harness, I Sleigh,
I set Bells.

deci5 JOHN S. SIMMS.

AILWAY.

ON SALE BY

P.&L.Tessier
oak plank.

14, 3, 3è and 4 inch, long lengths.
QUEBEC PINE DECKING—3 inch, 6 and 

7 inches wide, long lengths.
OAK BAULK—60 and 65 feet long, 18x19. 
GREENIIE4RT PLANK—là, 2, 3 and 4 in.
HARDWOOD PLANK. nov29,3ifp

(Of Canada.)

LOWEST RATES AND BEST ROUTE.

THROUGH Tickets via Intercolonial Rail
way and Grand Trunk for Quebec, Mon

treal, Ottawa, Toronto, and all other points 
in Canada ; also, to all principal points in the 
United States, can be obtained from

CHAS. 'll. LeMESSUBlER,
A Kent.

233 Duckworth Street, up stairs, opp. Commercial Bank 
decl

O
hfleuix jpte fn^ttratiw $ amp anti

LOMBARD STREET AND CHARING CROSS, LONDON.

C3 HP O 1 ABLISHED. A. D 1788
TRUSTEES AND DIRECTORS :

Joseph W. Baxendale, Esq. 
Bristow Bovlll, Esq.
The Honorable James Bvng. 
John Glutton, Esq.
Octavius Ed. Coope, Esq., M.P.

George
Charleses Emanuel Goodhart, Esq.
M. Rhode Hawkins, Esq. Charles Rivaz, Esq.
Sir J. Lubbock, Bt., M.P., F.B.S. Dudley Robert Smith,
Charles Thomas Lucas. Esq.

Hon Director : JOHN J.

Charles Magnay, Esquire. 
The Hon. Edwin B. Portman

Dudley Robert Sr 
William James Thompson, Esq. 

ESCnull 1/UCUlUl . OVIU! V e DUWilU.' JJOhLO/. JDJkJVtf#

Joint Secretaries : WILLIAM MACDONALD AND FRANCIS B. MACDONALD. 
pHE engagements of this office are guaranteed by a numerous and wealthy Proprietary in addition to a large 
1 invested Capital : and the prompltude and liberality With which claims have always been met, are weu- 

inown and acknowledged
The importance of the transactions of the Phoenix Fire Office may be estimated from the fact that since its 

establishment-^»©» over one hundred years—the payments In satisfaction of Claims for Losses have exceeded 
fourteen Millions Sterling.

Insurances against loss by Fire and Lightning are effected by the Company upon every description of rro- 
trty, on the most favorable terms.
!«m8,tey W. * G BENDS!-!.. A$e»t* for Newf»B»d8a®iS.

Pianos ! brinsmeadi Pianos !
\ AIE are now selling some 
^ " of the finest speci

mens of Pianos ever import
ed into Newfoundland. For 

beauty, artistic design and 
mechanical action they can

not be excelled. They are 
recommended by the princi
pal musicians of St. John’s 

as the acme of perfection, 
- from the mechanical as well
b
jj as the musical stand-point.

-iyr* They have the Brinsmead 
gs|jj|g|gip patent-cheque repeater-ac

tion, that dampness will not 
affect.

SMYTH, 172 Water Street, Sole Agent for Newfl’d.M. F.
june23

m Btinhmi Assuraim’

FOR FIRE AND LIFE.
Kpitai Three Million Pounds, Sterling ------- * A^.ooo.ovv

Fire premiums in 1881 amounted to .... > .........£444,596 13 «
Being an increase of................................................ 30,663 17 9

upon the revenue of 1869.
Life premiums in 1881 ......................................... . 157,000_ 0 0
Interest........................................................ .............. 101,000 0 _

Head Offices London, I Moorgate Mill; - - - Aberdeen, 3 King 8'
The undersigned has been recently empowered to effect Insurances on all kinds of property •*> - ew oun 

and, at current rates of premium.
The above Company is well known for its liberalty and promptness in settling losses. . .. .
Prospectuses, Forms of Application, for Fire and Life Insurance, and all other Information can De obtained

THE OLDEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD

Sun Fire Office, London.
[ESTABLISHED - - - - 1710.]

tiaunmcvti effected upon almost every description of Property at the cor-
rent- rates of premium.

,w, ... .«»*-. » sest ........... --•••
Ksrtrttj? ■$se. f.«

Just received, per S.8. “ Curlew,”

Al tie City Aaction Sale Rooms,
2 BRLS CHOICE HALIBUT,

(packed in ice.)
3 BRLS CODFISH, 2 BLS HERRING.

Call early on Monday morning and get choice cuts. 
feb25 JOHN B. CURRAN & Co.

Leather. Leather.
03ST S-A-XjE,

By CLIFT, WOOD & Co.,
20 bales Medium Light Grain Leather.
25 bales Split Leather.
5 bales Waxed leather.

16 bales Calfskin, 5 bales Linings. feb25

CARD!

JAS. J. PITMAN,
Attorney and Solicitor,

rirOFFICE : Corner Prescott and Duckworth Streets, 
febl3,4w,mwf ST. JOHN’S.

FRESH Netriaid EGGS.
FOR SALE BY

CLIFT, WOOD a Co.,
500 Doz. Eggs,

I^WILL BE SOLD CHEAP, to close sales.

ON SALE BY

P.&L.Tessier
50 barrels

feblT
$3.20 per brl.

CANDLES.
Mould Candles,

Wax Candles,
Parafine Candles, 

Colonial Candles,
plain and colored.

CLIFT, WOOD & Co.’Y.
feb23 7

ON SALE BY

Jas. * Wm. Pitts,
-----67 SMALL ROLLS-----

LIGHT Grain LEATHER,
feb20 Ex “Newfoundland.”

Valuable Business Stand For Sale, 
belonging to the Estate of the late 
Jas. McKay, Situate on Water Street
West.

TAM INSTRUCTED BY THE EXECUTORS OF 
JL II the estate of the late JAMES McKAY, of St. 
John’s, merchant, deceased, to offer for sale by private 
contract all the right, title and interest in and to that 
Dwelling House. Shop, Stores and premises situate cor
ner of Water Street West and Springdale Street. The 
sum of $1,600 was expended last year in improving the 
front shop. No expense need be incurred in improve
ments by anyone commencing business in the said 
premises as everything necessary has been done by the 
late proprietor. Term 14 years. Ground rent, ^14. 
Further particulars on application to 

feb20 T. W. SPRY, Real Estate Broker.

FOR SA L E ,
By Dryer* Greene

30 cases SWEET ORANGES,
30 cases SILVEBPEEL ONIONS,
49 barrels APPLES,

300 bundles Timothy Hay,
50 quarters prime Fresh Beef.

feblb

SmokedCaplin

ONSALEBMMOOD&Co,
Choice Smoked Caplin,

agrln boxes Of 5,10, 15 and 20-lbS. each, a Cheap and 
delicious article of food. , feM6

FOR SALE,
One laMsome Doolie
suitable for pair of horses ; quite new and In good order1.

dec29 JOHN S. SIMMS.

Walton Court;
-OR.-

ADELAIDE CAMERON’S “ SHADOW LOVE.”
By the Author of Dora Thorne.

city In the name of Mayor Brothers * Co 
Dated at New York, October 1,1887.

JOHN MAGOR.
octlt WILLIAM ALBERT MA GOB.

/ Continued, j
CHAPTER XLVI.

As his eyes fell on the familiar objects, he 
trembled like one seized with a deadly chill. 
Silently and thoughtfully the girl brought re
freshments, and set them before him. He 
could not touch them. He pared out some 
brandy and drank it.

‘ Will you bring me all the letters that you 
have received since your mistress went away?’ 
he asked.

In a few minutes the girl returned bringing 
a small bundle of Margarita’s letters in her 
hand. She laid them down by his side.

‘ I hope, sir,’ she said, wistfully, ‘ that there 
is nothing the matter ?’

Even in that hour of bewilderment and pain 
be was careful of her reputation.

‘ No,’ he said, trying to speak cheerfully. 
‘ There must have been some mistake—and by 
reading these letters I may find it out.’

Ellen went away, leaving him with the letters 
in his hands.

He read them carefully, but they did not 
contain the least clew to the mystery. The 
only source of comfort was, that in them he 
recognized a great love of home. The direc
tions given to the servants were minute, and 
he noted that they often had reference to him
self—everything that he prized must be at
tended to ; and the letters of the latest dates 
all referred to her coming home and to what 
was to be prepared. Evidently, in her mind, 
there was not the least intention of staying 
away. Nevertheless there was no mention of 
where she was staying or what she was doing. 
An intense love of home was revealed on every 
page, but the only allusion to herself was—

‘ Send any letters that may arrive, as usual, 
to the General Post-office, London, and be 
careful to post the inclosed.’

Lord Ryleetone sat puzzled, bewildered, 
almost inclined to think that he must be in 
some dreadful dream. He called Ellen in and 
made her repeat every word that had been 
said over and over again.

He was as hopelessly in the dark as ever. 
Wither or why his wife had gone away was in
comprehensible to him, he could not even ever 
so faintly account for it. He did not know 
what to do. He opened his pocket-book and 
took out the letters that she had written to 
him. Not one of them contained the name of 
a third person ; they were filled with loving 
words to himself, and with earnest prayers for 
his return, but not one word hinted at her 
leaving home—yet few of them had been writ
ten at home.

She had deceived him ! He could not deny 
that ; he avowed it to himself with deepest 
pain. She had purposely and wilfully mislead 
him ; and she had written those letters purport
ing to be sent from home, and she had not 
told him that she intended being absent.

What was he to think ? Why had she gone ? 
He thanked Herrin afterward that no doubt 
as to her fidelity had ever occurred to him.

Her absence was a terrible mystery, but it 
would some time or other be solved. Perhaps 
she had not felt quite sure about the date of 
his return ; it might be that she would be there 
on the morrow.

He tried to persuade himself that it would 
be so—that she would come on the morrow, 
and would tell him all about herself, and with 
whom and where she had been. Perhaps at 
that time on the morrow they would be sitting 
together laughing over the mystifications. It 
was a cruel disappointment—a strange welcome 
home.

‘ Margarita,’ he said to himself, softly—be 
wanted to hear the sound of her name—‘ Mar
garita, where are you ?’

The wind sighed and the bare branches 
rustled. There came no other answer. The 
chill of the November mist seemed to enter 
his soul. He sat all night in the drawing-room, 
saying to himself that she would come on the 
morrow—that she would surely come.

But that morrow, and many others, came 
anck went without bringing any news of her— 
without bringing either word or letter. Nor, 
try as he would for information, could he ob-

I tain more than this, that shortly after he left 
home hie wife was absent two days. She then 
returned, it appeared, and made preparations 
for a longer absence,1 carefully concealing 
from every one whither she was going, and not 
ever, trusting her servants with her address.

(To be continued.)

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
Wednesday, February 22nd.

The House met at half-past 4 o’clock. On 
motion of Hon. G. T. Rendell, the address in 
reply to His Excellency’s speech was read a 
second time. The 35th rule of the House was 
then, on motion, suspended, and the House 
went into committee of the whole upon the 
address ; Hon. James Pitts in the chair.

After some deliberation the committee rose, 
reported progress and asked leave to sit again. 
The House then adjourned until Friday next.

Friday, February 24th.
The House met at half-past four o’clock. 

Hon. G. T. Rendell, pursuant to the order of 
the day, moved the House into committee of 
the whole upon the address ; Hon. James Pitts 
in the chair. Some paragraphs were adopted, 
and that referring to the fisheries having been 
read,

Hon. M. Monroe said he thought it would 
be admitted on all bands that the present con
dition of our fisheries demands the most care
ful attention, not alone of the Legislature, but 
of all in the colony, either directly or indirect
ly interested in them. More particularly is it 
incumbent upon our Chamber of Commerce, 
or Board of Trade, to give attention to that 
which furnishes the basis of the whole trade of 
the Island. Looking at the seal-fishery, we are 
sensibly aware that it has been rapidly declin
ing in the last three or four years, and so far 
as the oil produced by it is concerned, it would 
scarcely be worth the cost of outfit, even if we 
could count upon fair average voyages, owing 
to large redaction in the price obtainable for 
it. That drawback is largely compensated for 
by the enhanced value of seal-skins ; but those 
concerned in the manufacture of seal oil and 
skins will admit, and the fact cannot be too 
strongly impressed upon the operative classes, 
that, by the maltreatment of oar seal-skins, a 
great depreciation in their value is the result. 
Too often are they subjected to an unnecessary 
amount of exposure ; the pelts becoming frozen 
and sunburnt, and by the practice, when haul
ing seals, of making the holes for the hauling 
ropes too far into the skin, their size for 
manufacturing purposes is largely diminished, 
and value lessened accordingly. He had seen 
skins wherein the lacing holes, by this practice, 
caused a reduction of not less than twenty 
per cent, on their value. Then long exposure 
upon the ice renders it next to impossible for 
the skinner to take off the fat without injury 
to the skin. These facts cannot be too 
strongly urged upon captains and crews of 
sealing vessels, so as to secure an avoidance 
of practices which so largely reduce the value 
of the voyage. As regards the codfishery, it 
will be remembered that last session a mea
sure was passed in another place, and, after 
some consideration, assented to by this cham
ber, having for its object to cause an im
provement in the quality and character of our 
staple. It was a measure to regulate the cull
ing of fish. It appeared before this House in 
an unworkable form, but several members of 
this body took the trouble to try and lick it 
into practicable shape, though he believed not 
one of them was sanguine of successful results 
from it as an operative measure. Still it 
might have been fairly productive of benefit, 
in the direction intended, bad all_interested in 
it been solicitous to work for the common good 
of the fishery. The contrary was the fact, 
and buyers of codfish know the truth of the as
sertion he now made, that last season was an 
exceptional one in respect to the local sale 
and purchase of codfish. It would seem as 
though all local purchasers had made up their 
minds to render the Act in question abortive 
by buying fish talquai to a greater extent than 
ever before. No doubt, as regards what may 
be termed spring fish, handled early in the 
season, it is nearly impossible to purchase^ 
in any other way, but the harmful practice ex
tended throughout the season, and often as 
high a price was given for talquai as it was 
possible to get for “ merchantable,” now. 
He did not deny the right of those engaged in 
the fishery trade to act as they like in the way 
of buying and selling when that right is 
legitimately exercised, bat there is a high
er consideration than those of self-inter
est, present gain, or convenience that should 
animate those doing business ; that is, the 
general good of the fishery interests, which are 
seriously damaged by the system of talqudl 
purchase. It destroys all incentive on the part 
of the fisherman to make good fish,knowing that 
he can obtain as high a price for Madeira as 
for merchantable, by selling it according to 
this mode. Our prime object, as legislators# 
in dealing with a «question of this kind, should
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be to enact measures to establish a higher that very little doubt now exists regarding the 
standard of character for our fish, and not to injurious effect of the use of codtraps. An 
open the door to its depreciation. Such ap- Act was passed last session regulating 
peared to be the desire of this body in passing the mode of fishing by such machinery, 
the measure of last session, hoping that even and the opinion was then generally prevalent 
to some extent that laudable end might be se- in the Chamber that the interests of the fishery 
cured. Now, Mr. Chairman, we have in this would be served by their abolition ; but a re
city a body which is termed a “ chamber of gard for vested interests influenced the Legis- 
commerce,” and he did think that after the lature in withholding radical action in respect 
fish-culling bill of last year became the law of to them. The Fishery Commission, of which 
the land, it was the duty of that body, when he had the honor to be a member, had had, a 
they met in solemn conclave, to have given a few days ago, under their consideration a re
public definition, basedupon their knowledge "of port on the fisheries of Canada, by 
the condition and requirements of foreign mar- was seen that in the whole Dominion only for y 
kets, as to what should be regarded as « mer- cod-traps are in operation, while m Newfound- 
chantable” fish, and what should be considered land we have something like four thousand 
“ madeira,” and to have issued rules and re- This fact speaks for itself ; for when we find 
gulations stating that in giving the price they that in a country which exercises such a watch- 
might have agreed upon for “ merchantable ” ful care over the interests of its fisheries as 
fish they would require and expect the fish to does Canada, so few traps being in use at the 
be cured according to such conditions as they present day, the inference is plain that exper- 
pointed out. Did this august body do that ience has demonstrated the injury of this mode 
which it is rational to expect they should have of fishing. He believed that the placing of 
done? No ; they did nothing, even worse cod-traps keeps the bait, and also the fish, out 
than nothing, because the leading members of in deep water, and the consequence is, as we 
the Chamber of Commerce themselves led the have seen in the Northern settlements, it is 
way in the suicidal course of buying fish tal-1 impossible for the hook-and-line men to catch

J.........................................— itqual, and he had no hesitation in declaring it 
to be a disgrace to that chamber to counten 
ance a practice fraught with damaging tenden
cies to the general fishing interests of this 
colony. For what purpose does that body 
exist? What are its functions, if not to take 
cognizance of matters pertaining to the trade, 
and to promote, by all available means, its

a voyage. As regards the salmon and herring 
fisheries of last season, they were short in 
quantity dud bad in quality. Probably in no 
previous season was so inferior a quality 
of salmon seen in St. John’s, the proportion of 
No. 2 and No. 3 to No. 1 being simply 
disgraceful. If more care were taken with the 
salmon when caught, even if no larger quanti-

healthy advancement? Here we have a body ty were taken, the advancement in value woulc 
of men possessed of the highest intelligence, be found to be extraordinary. Number one 
viewed by the ordinarily-applied standard, and large salmon fetches a much higher price rela
in the prosecution of all the ordinary concerns | lively than other qualities
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of life. Yet, when they assemble in camera 
they appear, so far as external evidence leads 
us to judge, to do absolutely nothing of a use
ful or practical character. True, they pass 
and publish a report once a year, but did they

and it would 
therefore pay people interested to bestow more 
care and attention on this branch of our fish
eries. It would be satisfactory to hon. mem
bers to be assured that progress is being made 
in the enquiry carried on by the fishery corn-

only take and publish a chapter from the la- mission appointed last spring, and it is to be 
mentations of Jeremiah, it would serve all the hoped that in a very short time the object so 
ends attained by that produce of their incuba- long and pertinaciously striven for by hon. 
tion. Did they, even as other local associa- Mr. Harvey—a fishery bureau—will assume 
tions do, gratify the public by walking once a form and substance ; and that before another 
year in procession through the town, attending year comes round we shall no longer be justi- 
service in one of our churches and afterwards tied in the complaint that the leading fishing 
calling upon His Excellency the Governor, we | country in the world is without any supervis-
might be disposed to overlook their inutility. 
He considered no more retrograde step was 
taken in twenty years of the history of the 
codfishery than that of the change from the 
old system of purchase to the present exten
sive and ruinous mode of purchase as talquai; 
and its ill consequences will be felt more in
tensely in ensuing seasons as the character of 
our fish will become still further depreciated 
as this practice is continued. It is a well- 
known fact that the proportion of “ merchant
able” fish to "collage is year by year decreasing. 
Twenty years ago the great bulk of our fish 
was merchantable, but in recent times it forms 
the lesser quantity, and this state of things 
will go on from bad to worse unless late 
methods become speedily reversed. It is 
hardly to be expected that the producers of 
fish will take care to cure it well when the ex
porters will give them as high a price for the 
inferior as for a first-class article ; nor will 
they be induced to do so until they find it to 
be to their own interest, which depends almost 
entirely upon the action of those who purchase 
their fish. It is satisfactory to find in the 
address the pleasing allusion to the success of 
the Bank fishery ; but the result might have 
been rendered much more successful had 
greater care been taken in the cure of the fish, 
and it would be well to impress this fact as 
strongly as possible upon those concerned in 
handling it. The fish caught on the banks is 
of similar kind to that caught on the inshore 
of the island, though it may be a year or two

ing control over that upon which its existence 
as a colony depends.

Hon. C. R. Ayre concurred in much that 
had fallen from the hon. gentleman in regard 
to the mode of dealing with the produce of 
our fisheries. His experience proved to him 
that a vast deal is lost to the country owing to 
want of care and attention in the cure of fish, 
thus largely deteriorating its value. This ap
plies as strongly to our pickled fish as to cod
fish. Anyone who has had much experience 
in the purchase of fish, must admit that the 
practice of baying fish talquai, so largely 
adopted last fall, has a damaging^effect upon 
the character of our produce, and it is likely 
to produce still more evil in that direction in 
the future, as it renders fishermen and curers 
careless and indifferent as to the quality of the 
article they turn out of their hands, knowing 
they will obtain as good a price for the bad- 
cured as for the superior quality. It is there
fore not surprising that complaints should 
emanate from the markets to which our fish ia 
shipped, and he felt certain that those com
plaints are too often well founded, and that a 
considerable portion of it is unsuitable, hence 
loss of character is the result. There is also a 
deplorable want of attention shown by our peo
ple in handling the produce of the salmon fish
ery. It was difficult to obtain a market for the 
greater portion of the salmon put up last year, 
as it was small and badly handled, while there 
was no difficulty whatever in disposing of largo 
salmon. He thought the law on the statute

THE SAME OLD STORY.
We are in receipt of a letter from one of 

the best informed fishermen in the colony, 
respecting the Fisheries Treaty now pending 
before the United States Senate, and his views 
as therein expressed, are certainly worthy of 
some consideration. Alluding to the statement 
in Wednesday’s public telegram, namely : 
“ that an agreement, pending the sanction of 
the treaty, has been made for two years, and 
that, according to this agreement, Canada and 
Newfoundland grant American vessels, for a 
license of one dollar and fifty cents per ton, 
the privilege to enter ports and purchase bait 
and all other supplies,”—alluding to this state
ment, we say, our correspondent observes :— 
“ This is the same old story over again : the 
right to fish in British waters, for so long, 
without an equivalent, as they ever have en 
joyed since 1773. There have been periodical 
treaties, and it will be seen that time ranging 
from three to ten years has been obtained by 
the Americans in every case. The two dollars 
and fifty cents license is not worth a rush, 
when compared with the privileges granted 
The Bait Act, in the face of this, is a mon
strous fraud, an iniquitous imposition on the 
fishermen of Newfoundland. The Government 
pockets the license fee and our ‘ toilers of the 
sea ’ are subject to all the restrictions the ill- 
advised Act imposes, while foreign fishermen 
are at liberty to do pretty much as they please 
in our waters. The mountain which commenced 
to labor twelve months ago has at length 
brought forth a mouse, or rather an aligator 
whose open mouth would swallow halibut, cod, 
fishermen and all, if possible. Our rulers 
continue to waste their time and attention over 
the bait question—‘ a problem that will solve 
itself ’—while the great, the all-important 
question to Newfoundland—the French Shore 
difficulty—does not now receive a moment’s 
consideration. From the Americans we get 
something in the shape of an equivalent for the 
privileges they enjoy ; from the French we 
receive nothing but insults and ill-treatment 
whenever our fishermen are brought in contact 
with them. The very best part of our coasts 
for farming and fishing purposes are occupied 
by them, and no effort is made by those at 
present in authority here to induce the Imperia 
Government to shake them off. How to get 
clear of France is the pivot question with us 
Newfoundlanders, not the matter of selling 
bait to our American cousins—a mutually 
profitable transaction.”

tact of mind on mind sharpens the intellect 
and inspires the saying of whatever is worth 
relating—bon-mots flavored with good-nature 
are the jewels which glitter in conversaziones. 
This being so, it is not surprising that the 
Scottish taste finds as much, if not more, to 
amuse itself with in this genial inode of meet
ing and congratulation as in any other form 
prescribed by good society ; and the Conver
sazione which takes place to-morrow (Tuesday) 
in the basement of St. Andrew’s Church, is 
pretty certain to be one of vivacious and re
ined intercourse, everything, in fact, which 
has made the Conversazione an indispensable 
institution nowadays. It is being held under 
the auspices of the Missionary Association of 
St. Andrew’s Church ; and, from all we hear, 
it will be such a success that if those interested 
should fail to be present at it, they will miss 
one of the most noteworthy occasions of the 
season.

older ; yet fishermen will be heard saying that book, regulating the salmon fishery, is abused, 
they are dissimilar, a statement which arises | or not carried out, because if it were enforced
from the general ignorance that prevails 
amongst us on matters appertaining to our 
fisheries. He could easily understand why 
Bank fish ranks second when he considered 
the way it is treated, being badly split, badly 
washed, and often salted and stowed away 
in the dark ; hence when placed subsequently 
upon the calling-board a large proportion of it 
is found to be scarcely fit for human food. He 
contended, and wished it to be generally un
derstood by all concerned, as erroneous ideas 
appear to exist with regard to fish caught on 
the Banks, that it may, by proper handling, 
be cured equal in quality to any Shore-caught 
fish. He bad seen cargoes of Bank fish that 
bad come to St. John’s from the Westward

we should not see so large a per centage of 
small salmon as was brought into our market 
last year. It is much to be regretted that the 
fisheries, the main-stay of our country, have 
not, up to the present time, received such at
tention at the hands of local governments as 
their importance merited. He hoped now, 
that as a result of the labors of the commission 
at present investigating the whole subject, a 
fishery bureau composed of competent persons 
will be formed, to take cognizance and direc
tion of all matters relating to the fish and 
fisheries pf the country, so as to render them 
of the utmost value to the people, who are re
lying upon them for their support. The 
establishment of such an institution he would 
regard as one of the best things that has hap-

( To be Continued.)

of such good cure that no person ignorant of , _ ,, . * . .. D . R . ,, ■ pened for Newfoundland for many yearsthe fact that it was Bank fish could see any i *
difference between it and Shore fish. He trust- ,

that reports arriving here every Fall from i
foreign markets of the unsatisfactory charac-1 —
ter of our Bank fish, will induce exporters and
producers, in ensuing seasons, to give more

ed that reports arriving here every Fall from | A fine colored engraving of the Great Auk
-the large sea-goose, if it may so be termed, 

which once swarmed off the mouths of Bona- 
vista and Notre Dame Bajs and is now sup- 

attention towards remedying a condition of posed to be extinct—is on view m the picture- 
things that depreciates the value of the voyage, 1 publishing store of McKenzie & Glance, 
and therefore militates against their interests, Duckworth street. -It is issued by the Corn- 
while seriously damaging the reputation of the mittee of General Literature and Education 
produce of the colony. la relation to the appointed by the Soçiety for Promoting UhrjB- 
proseoutioo of~pur cod-fishery, he considered tian Knowledge,

of

A FEW IMPORTANT REFERENCES
In the House of Assembly on Friday last 

Mr. Murphy referred to the statement of Mr 
Outerbridge, that the merchants trading wit 
our banks had not $40,000 in them and sti 
were allowed to pass notes annually to the 
extent of $2,000,000 on what was to be taken 
out of the water the ensuing season. He re 
ferred to the mystified manner in which the 
two bank reports are made, the items 
“ notes discounted, bills of exchange, loans, 
&c., being lumped together, instead of being 
separately itemized. This was done by banks 
that he believed to be financially sound. The 
supplying merchant received there all accom 
modation, while the middle man, doing a safe 
cash trade, was not allowed to overdraw 
cent. It was a significant fact that. 
the volume of onr tr»dc nao decreased during 
the past three years, the bank accommodation 
bad on the other hand increased. He made 
these statements in the interest of all, and 
upon an institution which he knew to be sound, 
for otherwise he would not dare to give them 
an utterance. It was also unfair that all clerk
ships and positions in these institutions were 
bestowed upon the sons of friends of the 
Directors, and not upon the equally competent 
sons of our middle class—say, for instance, 
some of the shareholders’ children educated by 
the Christian Brothers. He referred to the 
absence of road work in his own district, and 
the revival—with the hateful addition of dis
franchisement—of the old plan of pauper 
relief.

The conversazione at the kirk.
It is interesting to notice how greatly in 

favor the Conversazione has grown of late 
years. Assemblages whose leading'attra'ctions 
were those afforded by music or speech-making 
were the usual means of promoting social re
unions, and, though they had their charms, yet 
the majority of the gatherings, were merely 
spectators passively enjoying what the active 
spirits who furnished the programme provided 
for them. The Conversazione goes further, it 
individualises the pleasant party, and each and 
every member of it brings his or her special 
talents to bear in contributing to the enjoyment 
of every one who is met in torn. This coo*

A Voice from Bay Do Verde District.
NOTING THE ACTIONS OF 

McNEILY AND MARCH.
They Need Not Again Apply for Election.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—

In looking over His Excellency’s speech, I 
find that it is longer than usual, but I find 
nothing in it which foreshadows anything for 
the future prosperity of poor Newfoundland. 
The Government seem to think themselves im
pregnable, with a mock opposition at their back 
who Bit quietly and assist them to vote away 
the public moneys in Jubilee balls, Placentia 
Railways, &c., without the sanction of 
majority of the country. But, Mr. Editor, 
can assure you the people do not forget the 
loud professions of the “ Reform Party” in 
1885, when appealing to us for support, anc 
that when the Government manifesto of no 
amalgamation was blazing before the country 
the leaders of the Reform Party were even 
then conspiring to amalgamate with the so- 
called opposition.

Let the present unprincipled crowd called a 
Government beware how they treat a long- 
suffering people. The time is not far distant 
when the Government will have to face their 
constituencies again, and then they will find to 
their sorrow whether they can deceive the 
people with impunity. We well remember 
and will not soon forget—the broken promises 
and pledges of our wily members when they 
came as sheep in wolves’ clothing.

Now, Mr. Editor, I wonder if Messrs. Me 
Neily and March know that we are watching 
their actions right through since they left the 
district. We remember all their promises, not 
one of which has been redeemed, and we are 
glad to hear that the time is not far when they 
will have to hunt up another district if there is 
any other foolish enough to have them, 
would advise them not to ever look at Bay de 
Verd district again. What we want is two 
clean men who will support Sir W. Whiteway 
in unfurling the flag of prosperity amongst us 

I am, yours tuly,
NO HUMBUG. 

Western Bay, Feb. 18, 1888.
THE TRUTH OFTHiTmATTER.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I notice in Friday’s issue of the 

Colonist that the reporter of that paper, in 
commenting upon the movements of Mr. T. J 
Murphy, has thought fit to drag my name 
through his columns in connection with the 
matter. Sir, I would have no objection to his 
doing so, provided he confined himself to 
facts ; but when he makes assertions which 
are utterly untrue, I consider it to be my duty 
to contradict them. In the first place, the 
Colonist asserts that I said “Mr. Murphy 
appeared as usual and nothing seemed wrong 
with him.” This, sir, is utterly untrue, in the 
first place, because Mr. Murphy was laboring 
under great mental strain for some time 
previous to bis disappearance, and, in the 
second place—which clearly establishes the 
falsehood of the Colonist's assertions—I never 
told the Colonist reporter, nor any other person, 
that there was nothing wrong with Mr. Murphy. 
I hope, in the future, that when the reporter 
of the Colonist wishes to procure “ items of 
interest ” for the information of his readers, he 
will confine himself to facts, or otherwise state 
matters on supposition, if so disposed, so long 
as he leaves my name out of it. Thanking 
you, Mr. Editor, for the use of your valuable 
space, I remain, yours truly,

February 25th, 1888. M. FLEMING.
------------- ----------------

The Newfoundland mail boat will leave on 
time to-morrow, the English steamer, as will be 
seen by the foreign message, having arrived at 
Halifax. One local steamer will need to leave 
promptly this spring for she is likely to meet 
considerable obstruction from ice, advices from 
Rose Blanche showing that the Gulf drift is 
already in motion southward.

The name of Miss Clara Fisher is on the 
programme for this evening’s concert in the 
Athenaeum Hall,

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLYINOTES.
Admitting Ladies to Afternoon Debates. 
AN AMENDMENT TO THE ADDRESS.* 

The Sealing Bill in Committee.
The House, both gallery and floor, was well 

filled on Friday night. There had been for 
the past week whisperings going across the 
floor from member to member as to the advis
ability of making provision for the admission 
of ladies to the debates. There appears to be 
a general consensus of opinion in favor of 
admitting ladies and setting apart that side of 
the “ lower gangway” in which is placed the 
iress-box. No doubt can be entertained that 
the preaence'of ladies in the House would not 
soften down the oft-recurring harsh, personal 
tone of debate. One could not be more forci
bly struck with the ritualistic appearance of 
the Assembly Room than on the occasion to 
which I shall make reference. The clerk of 
the House, with gown and bands and closely- 
shaven face, stood up under the blaze of light 
of the new candle-sticks. It looked quite 
realistic and would always tempt a man who 
had forgotten how—say the Democrat Robert 
John—to kneel and pray.

At nine o’clock the popular member for 
Fortune Bay—Mr. Bond—got upon his legs to 
propose an amendment to the section of the 
address having reference to the Bait Bill. The 
amendment set out the vested interests which 
the people of Fortune bad in the bait fishery 
how the present bill was empiric and specula 
live iu its character, and that the bread and 
butter of the people of Fortune Bay should not 
be experimented upon by Government chemis
try. That there were 5,300 people engaged, 
$83,000 invested and about $300,000 annually 
earned in Fortune Bay from this fishery.

Mr. Morine seconded the amendment in a 
short^speech in which he not only found loop- 
hoUs in the bait act, but also drove a coach 
and four through it and ended by showing how 
first a Canadian schooner and subsequently a 
Fortune Bay vessel might cut through it with 
every sail set. At the conclusion of his speech 
he paid some attention to his colleague Mr. 
Keane and asked him, in accordance with the 
petition of his constituents, to come over and 
sit upon this side of the House.

Mr. Keane rose to reply in a somewhat 
heated and angry mood. All through his 
speech he kept his right hand in his favorite 
razor-strapping movement. His defence was 
contradictory, lame and foolish. He com
menced by praising the Government ; he end
ed by abusing it. He, in the first of his 
speech, stated the Government had done every 
thing for Bonavista ; that it had made it a 
land flowing with milk and honey, and, at the 
tail of it, be said that the Government did not 
do these things, but had promised to da them, 
and that they were going to do them/and that 
Bonavista was in a bad state, and it was 
not his.fault.

It was now 11 p.m., and Mr. Morris rose 
and said, as it was now so late, and as the 
committee was about to be raised, he would 
not delay the House. It had been asserted 
that the Liberal Party had been bought, in 
fact, that he was bought* This assertion had 
been made by Mr. Par/ons, who is now sitting 
with Mr.^Murphy, w/o twelve months before 
had kicked him oufof St. John’s. While he 
would bear with the member for Bonavista 
saying he was betight, “ I will not bear,” said 
he, “ with such as you,” angrily pointing at 
Mr. Parsons.

The Democrat arose, one vast smile of con
tempt lit up the hills and valleys of his rugged 
countenance, then he proceeded to make, with
out exception, his very best speech. He was 
sorry bis friend had become so angry over 
what must have been an imaginary wrong. 
He had said the Liberal Party was bought, but 
that reference was directed to Messrs. Scott, 
Callanan, Greene, O’Mara, McDonnell, etc., the 
elders of the party,and not to hia young friend, 
whom he had quite forgotten. He was sorry 
Mr. Morris was not bought by the Govern
ment, and it was not his fault if the Govern
ment did not consider his neutrality worth 
bargaining for. The member for St. John’s 
West need not be so precipitous, the time 
will come, for he is growing in years, in size 
and weight each day, when the Government 
will be glad to buy him. He apologised to the 
gentleman for saying that be was bought whtn 
the Government did not buy him.

B1BVH.
At Fortune Bay, on the 20th inst., 

Wiseman, sailmaker, of a daughter.
the wife of A. J-

DIED.
On the 22nd inst., the Rev. W. J. Hoyles, for many 

years Incumbent of St. James’ Church, Oarbonear.
On Sunday, the 26th inst., Mary Jane, beloved wife 

of Charles Ellis, aged 48 years, a native of Stokeintcign- 
hcad, Devon. England. Funeral on Wednesday next, 
the 29th inst., at 11 o’clock, from her late residence, 292 
Water Street; when friends and acquaintances are res
pectfully requested to attend without further notice.

Last evening, Annie Ashton, only daughter of Johu 
T. and Elizabeth It. Carnell, aged 1 year and 6 months.

At Belle Isle, on Feb. 9tb, aftei a short illness, borne 
with Christian resignation to the Divine Will, Mr. Thos. 
Power, aged 50 years, much and deservedly regretted ; 
leaving a wife and six small children to mourn their 
irreparable loss. *

On the lltb inst., at Brigus, Goulds Road, Simon, 
second son of Margaret and Andrew Ryan, aged 88 yrs; 
deegljrregretted by.all.whq knew,him. u------
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